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Name of Bride:___________________________________Cell#___________________________ 
Name of Groom:__________________________________Cell#__________________________ 
Main address:____________________________________ 
_______________________________________________ 

Main email address:_______________________________ 
Wedding Date:___________________________________ and TIME:______________________ 
Number of guests:______________ 
Wedding colors:__________________________________ 
 

Please note that cake tastings should be scheduled directly with Nicole on Tuesdays through Thursdays 
during Wedding Season…more days/times are available in the off-season!     (contact info next page!) 

 

Size of tiers varies depending on the number of servings… a small top tier cake may be added for your look, 
or to be an anniversary cake, for an additional fee: 
Two tiers serve 50-60 guests 
Three tiers serve 70-100 guests 
Four tiers serve 125-175 
Five tiers serve 200+ 
   CAKE FLAVOR   FILLING   ICING 
5TH TIER  ____________________ ____________________ ____________________ 
4TH TIER  ____________________ ____________________ ____________________ 
3RD TIER  ____________________ ____________________ ____________________ 
2ND TIER  ____________________ ____________________ ____________________ 
BASE 1ST TIER  ____________________ ____________________ ____________________ 
 

 The top tier of my cake will be an anniversary cake to be saved and NOT served!...(additional $25) 
 

 Please indicate:  ___Square or ___Round cake ___Cupcakes on Cupcake Tree 
 I will provide ___Nicole or ___JoAnn with any ribbon and/or accents to be placed on my cake. 
 Accents for my wedding cake are: ___fresh flowers ___icing flowers ___ribbon ___jewelry 

________________________________(other) 
 Nicole will confirm for you the size, numbers of tiers needed for your number of guests, and any 

additional costs not included in the package.  (Relay these details to JoAnn via phone, email or text.) 
 I will provide Nicole or JoAnn with the cake topper before the wedding day. 
 I will not have a cake topper. 
 I met with Nicole and have provided JoAnn with a copy of the completed/priced cake planner.  
 I met with JoAnn and provided her with a photo ___attached or ___via email and this completed 

planner. 
 I do not need to meet in person as I have emailed a photo and this completed planner directly to Nicole. 

 

Classic Cake flavors:        Classic Fillings: 
 White         _____Bavarian Cream 
 Yellow          _____Chocolate Mousse 
 Chocolate         _____Lemon 
 Almond        (Any icing can also be used as filling) 
 Carrot         Butter Cream Icing flavors: 
 Fresh Coconut        _____Caramel 
 Chocolate Mint       _____Chocolate 
 German Chocolate       _____Chocolate Mint 


